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early 1979 and January 1980, on drafting the DOL side of the pr< in doing so, he attempted to draw whatever lessons were availab the first year's experience with YEDPA and from the conventiona emerging from sustained attention to the problem of youth emplo From Taggart's review he deduced a few relatively straightf« principles that were to shape both the administration's youth initiative and subsequent changes in federal employment and tra policy. In part, these principles were äs follows (DOL, 1980a:
 •	Standards.  Everyone involved in the employment training
enterprise should be held to mutually agreed, self-imposed stan'
or benchmarks, of performance. Trainees who do not meet perfori
expectations should be moved out of programs to make room for t.
are willing to try. Employers should be willing to provide stri
and demanding activities in the workplace.  Training organizati»
should be willing to set performance Standards for themselves ai
clients.
 •	Sequenced Activities.  Programs should begin at the leve
competence of entering trainees and should follow a sequence of
structured steps designed to move trainees into unsubsidized em]
 •	Targeted Resources. Funding formulas and administrative
decisions should reflect the difference between high-cost, inte:
Services for high-risk youths and low-cost, less-intensive
"transitional" Services for more mainstream youths.  The highes
priority should be highly targeted, concentrated programs for tl
neediest.
 •	Consolidated Programs.  The array of categorical youth
programs initiated by YEDPA should be Consolidated into a singL
program structure.
 •	Employment-Education Collaboration.  The early efforts a
better coordination between prime Sponsors and local educationa
Systems did not produce widespread changes, but the objective i;
important one for federal policy.
 •	Institutional Comparative Advantage.  Some organizations
notably community-based organizations, have a comparative advan
reaching high-risk youths, although they vary widely in capacit;
deliver Services. Their role should be strengthened.
 •	Local Accountability.  The federal program structure shoi
encourage attention to measurable, quantitative outcomes, rathe
to implementing complex regulations on program content.
Other, more specific, lessons emerged from reviews of the preli: YEDPA evidence performed by Erik Butler and Jim Darr (Butler an< 1979) . These lessons focused on a review of program-by-program results, but generally followed the same themes.
In short, the Task Force and the administration's youth ini forced a telescoping of the larger knowledge development proces; short period. Many of the longer-term institutional developmen research objectives, while they continued to be important withii were pushed aside in the policy-making arena in the interest of developing an administration proposal.

